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CARDS
J.

Counsellor

Attorney and

gs

HEW GOODS.

LESSER,

M.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, JULY 25,

19.

IS1D0R STERN.

With M. W. Mil's.

N.E. Corner oí Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

ATTORNEY at LAW

BRANCH STORE

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to nil legal business entrusted
Has received and is continually receiving
to his charge. Special attention given to
one
of the Largest, Best aud Most Complete
claims,
Indian
and
bounty
of
the collection
procuring land warrants and all classes of Stocks of
6T8m
government elrims.

Law,

at

Attorney

Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity within the the Counties of Son Miguel
and Mora of ihe 1st Judicial District of this

Albuquerque, Ne

8.

D.

T.

Ei.kisp.

Catuox.

T5.

AT

LAW
s

remit-Uuce-

jxo. r.

it

sold at prices that will
Everybody.
Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better Quai.'
1TÍF.8
mid Mo ue (jocds tor their
mon.y, than elsewhere.

Councellors

e

imm stem.
AGEKT FOR

AT LAW. ..Santa Fe, N. M. 43

A. Kriel&aEs & Co.,

WILLIAM BREEDEN,

SI. LOUIS,

(MASTER IN CHANCER Y.)

the Highest marlcet Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Lides, Pelts, jfc.

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

MO.,

Councellor Pays

and

Attorney

be

Pi-eas-

RISQUE,

CONWAY & RISQUE
Attorneys

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,
which will

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise '.n nil the Courts of Law nnd
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
givento the collection of claims and
491y
promptly made,
T. V. CONWAT.

GENTS' FURNISH

etc., etc., etc.,

EL KINS k CATRON.

ATTORNEYS

CLOTHING,

Cui

ÓG

Territory.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS f SHOES,

IN G

Las Vegas, New Meiico.

E6

tf

Will practice in all the Courts of law and
48 ly
quity iu the Territory.

LOUIS SCLZBACIIER,

Law,

at

Attorney

TEG AS, NEW MEXICOWill practice in till the courts of Law and
Kquity in tha Territory. I'.:pcoiul attention
jiven to tlie collection oi ciaims au 1rcom
ly
tances promp ly made.
LAS

-

A MORRISON;

Counsellor

Law,

a$

rtrmil

Okkice: At the store of A. Letcher
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

&

to the

Offers his professional services
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinitv.
found at the Exchange Hotel,

May

hours.

60--

EMIL

Retail

K(EUM.

T

A Y

North-Eas-

t

I-

Corner

O

-

of the

SHOP,

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas,
Shaving and Ilaircutting. Shampooing
and Uuir ilyii.g and dressing dune to order,

AiVIIIUiN

LAUAUIti.

Of All Dimensions and Well Hta$oieJ, and

SHINGLES
at
Pekdarif.
.
egos.

a

the Hincón

All orden prompt
25

tf

FRANK OG DEN,

L8

Postmaster.

If

A

No. 95, A F& A M
C1I1APMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at. the Masonic flail, Central St ,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

Charles Ii.ield,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guaranteed.
64

NEW

rOffELL

i SMITH.

Secretary.

MEXICO.

CARPENTERS JOINERS

ATTRACTIONS.
Futlishcd

by

Elias Brevoort,

General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
AND CA3INET MAKERS.
South 2nd Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico Republished by authority of the Author.
Agree to fullill all kinds of orders, in their
line, cheaper and bettor than others.
63 EXTENT,
Etc.

POPULATIION,

New Mexico has pertained, at different
periods and with different boundaries and
extent to three different nationalities to
Spsin, to Mexico, and to the Lnited States.
Under Spain it was called the province of
Nueva Mexico, under Mexico the province,
the territory, the Sthte,f and the depar-me- nt
of Nuevo México and under the United States it is called the Territory of New
Mexico, destined, we have no doubt, ia a
II 'est Hide of Haza, Las Vegas, N. M. very few years to become one of the States
of the American Union,
The Ttrrilory was crested lytheectof
Have always on hand a large and varied
supt ly of Drug. Medicines. Perfumery,
the United States congress of September I,
Havana Cigar. Medical Liquors and all the I8Í0, and the
territorial government put in
rticlcs belonging to a first class Drug
operation
March
1, 1851, with the easieru
03 Gin
MJre.
and southern, boundaries as they now are,
and with the northern along the
degree of lut ludo, and the western along

J. II. Shout,

G. W. Stebbin's

SHOUT & CO,

thirty-eight-

iu Lunches, a SpCI

m

h

The provincial deputation on January 4,
I rect m mend to the public my Hotel, vtuatgd 1823, in dividing the province into civil
jurisdictional districts, stated the boundaries oí New Mexico as "on the N. the Arkansas river, on the S. New Biscay to tlie
In tLc Pendaries Building,
Mijibres mountain, on the W. ihe Mopo-Ho- n
mountain and the Morjui Indian l'uel.
N. W. Comer of Flaw, Us Vegas, N. M los. thence to the herdn-mtprri,l' tin 1; .
Orando dtl Norte, on the E- - the Scnisog
hills end pueblo rf Jumnt.s. ai.d thence
Vewly fixed up and repaired, to accommodate the nion Hinguine in everything in south irardly over the g.nidfiills."
my line.
Board, the very best in the counThe Mexican congress on February 4,
try, sleeping apartments; and private rooms, 1M4. erected the "Northern State." creatns desired by parties, an J every nccommo
ed froTl the provinces of New Mexic o.
datior. for travellers guaranteed, for man
and Durango. W believe the law
anl btnst. Persons desiring to visit the Hot was soon
mainly on account of a
II alwavs find conveyance
Springs
to go quarrel over the location of the capital,
and come, at my hotel.
I)urango demanding it U '.he city e.f Duran
Termi as low anean behad.Give me a call. go, and Chihuahua and New Mexico at the
DT
THEODOKE WAGNF.H. rrojr.
ciiv of Chihuahua.
.

t

Vegas, New Mexico,

Undertaking, in all
ecial'.

u3-l-

fní!iiíríiiíl.

LUMJJEll
for ttdeby, Job
It
or al ha
Aiui,
If filled.

8 a. it, arrives

DRUGGISTS.
R.
Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

KARIHSli

at

Pnsrto fa Lnna, N.

J. H.

N5V MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WM:

ie

at all

WFSCIIE.

and

Wliolosalc

Leav.'s Mora Saturday

at Las Vegas by 0 P. M.
Mail cloies Thursday 9 P. u.
EI. Letters
for registration will not be receivWoe.l, Hides Pelts and Country Produce ed after 4 p. u.
G. W. Stkiwins,
laiien in exchange.

Her Natural Resources and

BR. LEWIS EEHHOH

CHARLES

General Merchandise,

Dealer in

T. RUTENBECK.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
P...,m:,. In 11 ilia
tuul Justices
Courts. ' Collections made and relied upon.
f ? nmí rrannnci ninfit

II. MOORE,

C.

ME

tt

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU

WILLIAM II. HEN RIE,

gazette.

LOUIS

Spring 1874.

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Fractices in all llie Courts iu New Mexico
C4
and Southern Colorado.

of the west, the eastern
boundary of the State of California. After
.7S
wards a whole degree of latitude was by
congress taken from us on the north, and
11 0 M
L, given to the Territory of Colorado, then a
portion of our northwest corner attached to
Publisher.
Editor
the State of Nevada, and then the whole of
the Territory of Arizona lopped of from our
time the TerTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. western half so that at this109
longitude
ritory extends from 103 to
IS ADVANCE.
lXVAMABLY
west from Greenwich, and from 31 47' to
?4 00
Onvopy, one year
37 north latitude, in other words u bound2 25
One copy, six months,
7
ed
on the north by Colorado, on the east by
00
Two copies, one year
lfi 00
r .ve copies, '
Texas and Indian Territory, on the south
'
ii
2 00
Ten copies,
by Texas and Mexico, and on the west by
40 00
Twenty copies
Arizona, and extends on an average three
figg
No subscription will be received for
miles east and west.
hundred and thirty-twless thin six months.
The general face of the country, says the
RA TES OF AD VER T1S1NG. Commissioner of the General Laad Office,
in his annual report for 1870. is constituted
Every inch of space, .first insertion, $1 50 of high level plateaus, traversed by ranges
For evei v inch of space, at each mbseq- - of mountains from which occasional isolatvent insertion, a reduction of'25 per cent.
ed peats rise to a great hight, and intersecBusiness vien in and around Las Veaas,
wiil be called upon at the end of earh month, ted by rapid streams of water flowing
to settle their accounts trith the uazettr. through beautiful fertile valleys, and chanYearh advertisers, rcsidina outside of the neling in the precipitous rocky canons.
county, will have to pay quarteily in ad
The general course of the mountains, valvance.
and streams is trom north to south,
leys
Transient advertisements strictly in adwith the tendency to a deflection from north-wef- t
vance at published rates.
to southeast, or towards Mexico and
Adtertisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before (he time, to be charged at the isthmus of Panamá, the territory intransient rates.
cluding the southern extension ofthe mounEST Special notices in editorial or local tains constituting what is called in more
columns, 1 5 cents per line to yearly advert
northern latitudes the great Rocky Range,
isers. Transient advertisers 23 cents pw Una.
this being an elevated continental vertebral
All communications devoid of inter
est to the public, or intended only to pro- - column, extending from the Arctic Ocean
mole privóle interests, will ve charqed as to South America without losing its identi
ailvertiííments, and payment required in ly, or the chain of connecting peaks being
We reserve aho the riaht to re
advance.
broken, and following a 1'ne parallel with
ject any swh article, or advertisement, if
the general contour of tlu Pacific coast
personal in character.
threughout its whole extent. The rivers of
A K K A N G EM E N TS. The Post New Mexico
form parts of the water system
MAIL will be open daily, except Sunboth the Atlantic, and Pacific slopes
of
days, from
a. m., until 0 p. M.
those on the eastern side of the dividing
Sundays from 7:"0 to 8:30 a. M.
range emptying into the gulf of Mciioo by
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
way of the Canadian and Mississippi rivers
Eastern at
9 p. m.
Western at
and the Rio Grands del Norte, and those
0 p. m.
Pecos Mail. Leaves Las Vceas Monday on the western side flowing into the gulf of
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
California by way ofthe Rio Gila and Coliiuii closes tMindnya. nt 9 r. m.
Leaves La Mesilla nin)ultine usly, ar- orado of the West.
rives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
The general altitude of the mountain
Port Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas chains, rising on cither side of the Rio
Monday morning at 7 a. si, arrives at Fort
Grande and Pecos, is between 6000 and
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 A. 8000 feet, and sometimes, especially in the
northern sections of the territory, they
M, arrives at Lns Vegas next day by 7 i m.
Mail closes Sunday at 9 r. m.
reach the bight of 10,000 and 12,000 feet
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday ahove the sea 1( vel. One of tho most noled
at 8 a. M, arrives t Mort by 6 v. M.
elevations is Mount Tnylor,
north
the Rio Colorado

WHOLE NUMBER

1874.
that mildness of the winters and the slight
falls of snow render shelter, other than
that afforded by the valleys, and timber,
entirely unnecessary for the piotectionof
the herds and flocks, the pure air. wide
ranges, and exultant food resulting in an
extraordinary healthiness of the animals,
among which the contagious disoases, prc
valcnt in other sections, are almost entirely
unknown, the horses being remarkable for
their endurance, and tho beef and mutton
celebrated for their excellence, while the
flesh of the cattle and sheep is readily cured
without the use of salt, by being hung up
in the open air, the rarity of the atmosphere soon producing a state of dryness,
which will preserve it in all its natural
sweetness nnd excellence for any reasonable
period. The production of wool is at pi es
ent one of the most profitable branches of
industry in the Territory, and the recent
introdustion of improved breeds of sheep,
with a view of obtaining larger animals and
finer qualities of the fleece; wiil undoubtedly contribute greatly to the advancement of
this interest.

The raining interests of the Territory are
important, and promise to constitute in the
immediate future one of the chief sources
of wealth and prosperity; the deposits of
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal being
extensive and valuable,
Fmbairassments,
proceeding from Indian difficulties, and
from the wants oí ready means of trnnspor
have
tation for supplies snd producís,
greatly retarded the development of the
mines in the past; but recently the country
has become more settled and safe, in
of the present btneficieut Indian po
llc-of the government and the efficient administration of tho same, the result being
new discoveries of valuable mines, and
more profitable working of tho olier ones,
the yield of gold and silver during the past
year comparing very favorably with that of
any of the past years in the history of this
interest, notwithstanding the suspension of
work on some of the principal mines, for
tho purpose of introducing new and improved machinery with the view of their more
economical working. Tho great desideratum in connection with the mining interest
is better and clieaper model of transportation, which enn only be furnished by the
construction of railroads, nnd when these
shall have been extended through the Territoryas they inevitably soon rausi be, in
the course of American progress the mines
situated
west of Santa Fé, which rises to a hight of of New Mexico will undoubtedly contribute
grer.tly to th augmentation ofthe present
10,000 feet above the valley of tho Rio
annual production of ihe precious metals in
Grande, this valley having itself an elevation of between 5C00 and 0000 fee above the United States.
There tre certain portions of the Territo
the sea in its northern extension towards
ry perhaps unfit for either cultivation or
the Colorndo boundary, 4800 feet at A
and 3000 feet at E! Paso, just pasturage but it is certi.in that almost all
the valleys of the rivers, as well as the
across the southern boundary in the Mexitable lands within reach of irrigation, are
can stale of Chihuahua.
The climate is considerably varied by the exceedingly productive; the soil possessing
changes of Intitude and by the elevation of elements of great fertility, and the occassional scarcity of water alono preventing
the surface of
conntiy The salubrity
of the climate is remarkable, and consti- the more arid portions from producing ex
tutes one of its most attractive features, the cellent crops and superior indigenous herbmalarious maladies oecasionnl in some lo- age. The most abundant crof s of the Tercalities of the Mississippi valley and else- ritory arc those of corn, wheat, barley,
where, where the soil is imperfectly culti- oats, apple, pea:hes, apricots nnd grape.-.-;
vated and smplus vegetation allowed to all of these grains and fruits thriving readily, and the crops being of excellent quality.
decay on the surface, being entirely unknown in New Mexico: and seldom are The soil, climate and nature of the aurface
persons here affected with pul.nniiiiry or nre especially adapted to the culture of the
hepatic diseases, while the presence of num- grnpe, ibis being an important branch of
erous thermal nnd rther mineral springs, the husbandry of the country, the yield of
possessing extraordinary curative powers, fruit being prolific, and the wine produced
therefrom of excellent quality. Consequent
promises to render it, as soon as their virtues shall have become as well known to the upon the necessity of irrigation, cultivation
ereat public n now to tho explorer and of the soil is confined tr those localities
where water from the rivers and streams
pioneer, one of the most popule r places of car, be leadily obtained,
the usual method
resort by those residents of the cities and of securing the necessary supplies being by
towns whose physical health is impaired, constructing larpe cnrialx, cil!ed acequias
nnd who eek recuperation, and the beauty madres, of sufficient capacity for an entire
at the cost of all who
town or settlement,
of its natural scenery must attract many who desire the benefits to bn derived therefrom,
desire relief for minds overtaxed with the along tho most elevated portions of tha val
care and labor of arduous professions or leys or over tho greater elevations of the
plateaus adjoining the foothills of the
encrossiug mercantile pursuits.
mountains, and trom this main ditch each
The plateaus, valleys and hillsides of fnrmer constructs his own minor canals to
the lands he desires to iirigate. the rifht of
New Mexico, continues tho commissioner,
are usually covered 'ith various indigenous each to the use ot the water being confined
t.i certain hours in each week: in order that
grasses, furnishing the best of pasturage the snpply may be fairly divider),
a fanner
for sheep and cattle, the most va'uable and being able, by the use or these ditches, to
widely distributed of these grasses being a water thoroughly anout hve acres in a day,
variety called the msqnite or grama grnss. on even ground. The necessity for irriga
tion is certainly the sourc of considerable
which grows during (he rainy season of July trouble and labor to the
agriculturists, but
and August, ripens under the influence of the cprtamty and excellence of the crops,
which result from this care, and the com
nulnmnal suns and dries np the stalk, bearing a copious abundance of nutritious seeds, parative freedom from dependence upon the
seasons, almost atone fur this necessity.
and constituting adequate support for every Rut we gathered frnru well tried
experiments
kind of live stock throughout the entire 'hat, trAe more attention ha been given in
winter, and until the more rapidly prowing this section lo th idantina i.f fruit nml f.
herbage of the spring aud early summer has rent trm, the climate trill It malTiallu
changed in this ret peti t, greater
of
attained mflici'Mit growth to attract animals rains following, and its fall beingsupplies
more ev
by its freshness from their winter sustenenly distribu'e 1 throujh the several seasons.
the fooJ necessary to
ance, aud furni.-liin- g
Tbe acequia are often twenty or thirtt
the most perfect development of animal life.
The herdsman and sLrpLerd in this country miles long, and often offord considerable
mill power. Each irrigation is a Dew c attherefore possess great ndvaiitipei over the ingid manure to
tbe soil, end cultivation
farmer and stnekraiser of the mere tnstern by irrigation, instead of impoverishing, en
states, as the latter is compelled to spend a riches the soil. Tbe Spaniards two hnn
large portion of his lime and labor in sum- drd snd seventy yearj airo lounJ the 1'ue
bin Indians here cultivating the ground iv
.
mer in providing food for the support of Lis
irrigation arm me Fame lana nas oeen til
stock during winter months; besides tint led ever s'nee annually, and it is still of an
advanj there is to be cer'dercd the fact diminished fertility and pr,vitict'rf,,',,'L
eonnp-quenc-

te

?

:.
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CLIPPINGS.
A

lawyer's advice

Damnum suum.

hh

,

Don't tun ui vour nose at licht thines.
Think of bread and taxation.
Don't be too sentimental. A dead heart?
properly cooked, will make a very savory
meal- -

The Chicago base ball club has been beat
en in everything but
oat meal
dri-.ki- ng

ater.

,

When a man parts his hair in the middle.
the crease is very apt to strike into the
braiu.

Don't ask the Lord to keen Tour "gar
ments unspotted." Ue isn't renovating o'.d
'jlothes-

-

Don't linger where your ' loveliesdream'
Wuke her un and tell her to ct
)reakfast.
ing.

Notices are posted in the St. Louis street
cars announcing that "this enr can't wait
tor ladies to kiss

good-bye.-

A New York paper says it is a mistake
to suppose that; champagne is made of old
boots.

One by one the roses fade.

'4II

Sam Bowles k'.ows all about agriculture.
and he says they can't fool hi.n into soaking his dried apples before planting.

i

How very appropriate that the Havana
authorities, iu pitching upon a place for a
penal colony, choose the Isle of Pines.
q nifw Lntl.lnnL.
Tlinnirií iopcl,T o .ti
said to a countrman the other day, when ha
had finished blacking one of his brogans.

o

W'ni. lTnl'lílpfl. nf
Lta
.1oieni' eL
hend off the other day, but there are thou- kdinta rif unnlia Tint rt,n nnrrt.ln .a .m. i. ! .
crate.
A Florida pr.per says that ''watermelons
as largo ns a nail-kego begging in Tampa
market at htteen cents apiece. ' Uh, water

melancholy fact.
Iowa is the State to live in. A whole
Sunday School picnic can be thrown over a
bridge twenty-sifeet high and no oue but
a red headed girl hurt.

It

n

i

that Marshal Concha is dead.
It is said that he could make an ordinary
man double up like a case of cucumber colis well

ic by merely gluring at him.
i

One of the most vexations things in the
world is to have your wife's uncle kicked in
the stomach bv a horse, will you $20,000,
and then deli! e ntely get well.
A coquettish girl in Delaware has been
the cause of five suicides among the young
men nt her neighborhood.
However, it is
better to be a coquette than a fool.

Circutnstnncfs alter cases. For instance.
when a Virginian arose in clurch and said :
Here's a hundred dollar bill for the old
hoss behind the pulpit!'' no one thought of
having him put oat.
--

One reason why Win onsin l'ri .1 girls get
fou dollars per week is Luchikc ti.i-- havu
to go down stairs at niidn'.0!.t ta investigate
strange noices, while the man of the house
takes up a position under the bed.

41

I

A Clevelund youth of rather fast proclivities fell in love with a pirsoivs daughter,
and, k3 a clincher to his claims, said to the
rewri'i.d (ji nilenmn : I go my bottom
doU ir on piousness, and 1 will pray for

stamps on the spot,"

It hns been asked by one curious in tho
causes of things, "why two thirds of the
hotel clerks are bald," a keen observer
gives it as his opinion that it may be "because the forces of nature have been diverted from the scalp to the cultive' ion of supernatural cheek."
A Western paper has a report from Vas-- s
ir College to the effect that the coxing
school is, as usual well attended, but tho
new style of wearing the back hair almost
put an end to tne double somersault pracof "nkin
tice and the invigorating
uing the cat" on the horizontal bar.

MERRY MYTHOLOGY,
The music ofthe ccean

Nep tunes.

The great toe of the aucieut gods was

Pluto.
n- -e

The melodies plkyed mon Pan's pipes
said to Lave been of rather a satyrical

character.
Apou-must have had a bad repetition
for veracity he is aliuobt always associated
witK a lyre.
)

Hercules was an ancient cluV man, and
something of a sciential too. judging from

hydra

s.

The ladies always think of Cupid with a
bow, and sometimes they are all of a quiv.
er when ttey refer to him.
Mercury was said to be in fvrr of quick'
silver, hence he was the god of thieves and
of those who believed in the nimble six
pence,
Koloe was god vt the winds- - he might
find a good many great blowers in thesa
dirs that would make him tremble tor his

reputation.
On of the

firt forgeries on recttrd was
when VuIcmii forced Jove's thunderbolts.
He got kicked rnt of Jove's domains, bow
tver, for being an ugly forger.
The gods seldom growled, bnt if ever a
rower was needed. Charon wis alwtvs
lb
ready; and then among tbe
of the mcrmng m Aurora.
C'ld'k--

godde,

ra

gas $gas

nz

J UL Y

SA TU IDA Y,

Sam Ksyaer, of Exchange Hotel tttne,
has now a livery stable attached to the pop'
ular establishment, for the aecomm Nation
of the public a general, and visitors : the
Hot Springs in particular.

LOCAL.

25

1

874.

THE RAILROAD PROJECT.
Tbe Elizabeth Cily Railway Press and
Telegraph mi Cunaron Neics, have joined
hands with the Gazette about the introduction cf railroads in New Mexico, through
the enersy of onr own people. No other
time of the year is more conspicuously favorable for the discussion of this beneficial
of our Territory than
project for the
the present, when the people of the first judicial district will assemble at their respec-tiv- e
coun!y seats., in atiéndeme to the
courts, an J it it then fore our fixed intention
to keep the ball a rolling until our fondest
wishes and cherished hopea are realized, to
lee the ronchón at our doots.
We expect to be able, within a week or
two, to lay bet) re our renders and
the retult of the initiary steps
taken by weft meaning and public spirited
citizens of our community,, for tlie indorse- inept and
of all the eitizens
of the various counties to the East and West
cf Lai Vrjras.
cotem-prrari-

es

Col. Dudley and lady enjujeil the benefit
of the Las Vegas Hot Spiing, on Sunday
last, before leaving for tho States, the Sup
erlntendency of Indian A flairs in New Mexico having been abolished.

The Indians are on the war path also in
They lately attacked the ranche of
Texas.
a Mr. Smith, somewhere between Fort
Davis und Presidio del Norte, killed the
The Indiana mad a big r..id on the ranch proprietor, burned his ranche and drove
of New Mexico's cattle kii.g, J. Chisunv, away his stock. A Mr. John Davis, in
Stealing 200 horses and killing one man.
that vicinity was more lucky. He withstood
family, and after
May Hays, our landlord, has torn down the siege of the "Lo"
to the happy hunttbem
several
of
sending
the one story warehouse to the rear of his
they departed.
ing
ground,
foundatiou,
with
lay
otenting
stone
a
store,
cellar, for a commodious two story addiThe Knloosa, Kansas, Sickle and Sheaf
tion.
says .hut Indiana and Michigan have ex relCome to the front all ye who have corn, ien prospects for all grain; that the wheat
barley, oats and bran and pnt in yotrr bid in Ohio is in a Lad condition not more
than about
of a regular crop and
for government supply. Se e advertisement.
that Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois have
Kounit Jrinters laomet, tor July, has a larger acreage of grain tiirn in any previcome to hand. Sterling P., still keeps up ous year,
his oi l tricks, of giving the devil his due,
The Indians, 200 in number, attacked
But how small and insignificant did you
Myers & Leonard farm, in northwestern
the
make lis apper, Mr. Rounds', comparing
Texas,
cnr of the thirteen defenders of
our facility and ability with those display
the stocade were ki'led, two of these scalped 10 the Cabinet.
ed, and the reJskins lost some twenty five
Peters' Musical monthly, containing thir" oftheir number,
ty'two pages of choice music Jlymns,
Many hundred poorly salaried clerks were
Waltzes and GalopsSongs, Schottif-ches- ,
dit charged last month in Washington, for
hich of itself recompenses the subscriber,
has come to hand this week. Yes we X, economy sake; but the great howler about
inPrice only $3 per annum. Address J. L, retienchment, Useless Grant, had his
creased
with
$50,000
a
of
saiary
an
year,
Peters 509 Broadway, N. Y.
other little dap of $50,000 for current exQUESTION. penses, continued. A nice way of Repub
THE
lican retrenchment, isu'tit

Dress Goods, the finest patterns in this
maakct, at A- I etcher k Co.
-

The train of the Hon. Mr. Taylor, of
Trinidad, Col., passed through town on the
afternoon of last Saturday.

HU FOR THE RA CES I
Come, ye jeekcys, and buy at auit of cas
mere at Isidor Stern, before you lose jour
Our citizens, and their numbers are le
gions, requested us to ask our worthy Chief
of Police whether tike ordinance which he
published a day or two befbra St. John's
Day, (.bout the running of horses in the
streets of Las Vegas, was intended only fur
that identical day, or whether it is still in
force; '

The falest styles of kdiea' and gents'
hats, just received at A Letcher & Co.

killer--

s

le

On receipt of the Denver sheet which
bears the name in this heading, Inst week,

There is one thing vhieh we admire in
county officials, though they are Repub
our
we wondered how on earth it was possible
which is that they do not hoard the
lirans;
that Professor Goldrick. the proprietor of
Don Lorenzo
spoils of thi'ir
the Herald, who bons's so much on porscs-aitievery facility of obtaining the particulars of every item of interett in Colorado or
New Mexico, could be so much behind the
pirit of the times to not know anything
about the doings of the "Lo" family around
the Raton Mom. taina.
We unsheathed our awo-full of gore
df former victims especially bedbugs and
gave it hard and heavy to tht absent knight
of the quill. Triumphant in tho bloodless
tournament we had just unbuckled our spurs
to render homage to the laely of our banner,
when Donner tnd lllitzen lima appeared before our vision, kneeling before onr
lady love and receiving the ribbon which
wo so gallantly strove to buttonho'e. a cavalier to us unknown personally, whose
battlefl.ig was the colors of the Cimarron
Xcws.
For two full davs and niyhtahad we stud,
ted upon the phraseology of our remarks,
Ollendorff and Webster were called into re
quisition, to as to 1e sure not to make any
blunders and then well it is all uver now;
but we shall never forgive you, Messrs.
Kooglcr k. Werner, for publishing just
what we intended to say about the enterprise of Professor Goldrick, about all he
could learn about that Indian scare way
down on tho Dry Cimarron,
on Indian
d,

Choice

Family Groceries, including lea
in canisters, nt A. Letcher C Co.

poat-offic- e

a
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Fokt Unios, N. M., July 22d 1874.
Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
Every well meaning citizen of New Mex
ico has good reasons to hank you for your
timely and stern opposition to the scheme
of designing politicians, to secure the ad
mission of New Mexico, ns a State, by the
Congress, and time will most
certainly vindicate the wisdom of the course
pursued by you. through the columns of
your naper.
It is peihnps not generally known that a
private correspondence between a citizen of
this Territory and two prominent United
States Senators bus done much towards lif
ting the veil that covered the true interests
of the Territory and of exposing the real de
signs of the pclitie.il tricksters, who are so
assiduously endeavoring to shape the future
political destinies of New Mexico,
But whenever the expgencies of the times
mnj seem to require it, these letters will be
placed at yoiir disposal for publication.
representCertain it is that no would-bative of the people can commend himself to
the confidence of the public, who seeks to
advance the inten sts of land monopolists
against the interests of actual set tiers, more
especially when said representative isa
partner in said monopolies,
Citizen.
Very truly yours,
Forty-thir- d

e

TEltlfiTORIAL.
Silver City, like La a Vega-- , is getting
tired of the old fashioned mud roofs cn the
houses. There as here, carpenters ind tinsmiths are busüg engaged to replace them
with shingle and tin roofs.

...

We have often heard it said that "Dead
Men Tell no Tails;' ou. wc didn't know
lands.
until this week that a man killed by Indiana
could visit our town, buy a gallon of coal
QUESTION. oil, take his mail out of the
md
Antos Chico, N. M.. July 18th 1874.
jumping on bis horse, return to hi home
Editor Las Vegas Gazette in the upper town, as we have seen our
I with soi row acknowledge that wc on the young friend Benito Buca do. Id fart Ke
frontier are in a dreadful pickle; the Indinns was never dead, nor do we suppose doe-are Gibing off our best men, wherever they he intend to die bsforc causing his name
are found, without any protection whatever to have become a tenor to republican
on the part cf Uncle Ham. Our families rings and corrupt party cliques.
aro the targets for thctoodtbirsty Red man
Dr. Kainpf is here takiug observations:
and aur property is insecure. I think there
the public can find out more to their
but
ought to be something done lo do away with
by cxaminirg the immense it oik of
interest
this evil end tha affairs properly looked in
Iaidot Steru's.
at
goods
to. Hie Government ought certainly give
us the stipulated protection or elae furnish
Congress Laving refused to ce ntiuue the
the means for selfprotection,
exclusive right of certain parties to manu
1 lie American rennle hav
i.nelit
facture sewing machines, mi expect to hear
o
o stand on their own bottom. They have toon of a great reduction in pnce of these
done it before, and would willingly do it now so costly but indispensable anieles of a
again if these peaterlng Indian Commission
household.
era would mind their own luaineaa, stay at
Dry Goods of all grades, especially se
home ant! not intt-rfewith the army.
for thin market, at A. Let:her if- - Co
lected
We need here,
New Mexico, at least
two regiments of Cavalry, and if Uncle Sam
I he mining fraternity of Southern New
wauld a low ui to raise two more of volunMexico seems to be bound to keep on ira
teer:, f,r amr own protection and appoint proving. On Thursday morning a train
,
army
experienced men in all the passed through our town taking along ser
acts and nature of tl t Indinn, at Comtnls j eral wrgoi.s ct unexampled strength and
aioneri and agents, our position would be csaileiit wntkmnnship, in' ended, as we
jiteatl improved
But if you, my dear judge fur hauling ore. We are sorry not to
Uncle Sam, don't wnut to o either one or have found oat their destination.
ihe other, don't It- amaa-when you hear
L1ÍK. Ur. hampr will lecture, in
the Dews I tat tLe citizens of New Mexico
at 4 o'clock P. M., tomonow
have Uke-- the war path to go after your "Sunday,
at the residence of Mr. Weschc,
pe's. Very Hrpeetful!y Your,
about the "Progresa ui Astronct, during
Am--

STATE

Lopez, our Probate Judge, is erecting
handsome structure on Moreno street, o
native stone which, with its arched doors
and windows, will be quite an ornament to
our town, when finished.
Tha Mining Life which, by the way, has
Don Lorenzo Labadie, our sheriff, Las
come to hand again th's week, says that a
also spent his money freely in the con Mexican, from
Tucson, A. T-- , who came
struction of additions, to the rear of his two all the way to Grant county af'cr a horse
story dwelling, bought in this town since thief, catching up with the fellow, took
he honored the county as he expressed
tied
I orscssion of the three stolen animals,
himself in public, lust fall by accepting hia biother Mexican up, gave him as many
the position.
lashes on the bare back as he could stand
chocolate at to administer and then, cutting his right
Excellent quality of
ear off close to the head, turned him loan
A, Letcher & Co.
again ugain upon the world and returned
Thco. Wagner iti'.enJs to have his bar to hi home.
ram and new billiard hall in running order
,
i. r. .
A señor moreno, oí uaieana, in the
by the time court convenes heie, early next
month
Mexican state of Chihuahua, on the road
i
Silver City to his Lomo, lost ar. ox of
from
You can always find what you want by
his teams. He took his horse to hunt
one
of
asking for it at Isidor Stern's.
up the stray animal, rode until the horse
Notice was brought to town this week of gave out and then man and Least luid down
the murder of four men. by Indiana, with- to die from hunger and thirst iu the Florida
in s'x miles of Fort Bascom, on Red rtiver, range cf mountains.

HIE INDIAN

the

lit?

il.rcf

'

Webster's Unabridgd
DICTIONARY.

IJroposals for forage.

Iforen ana Meanings tii iri other
VuUovaries.
1840 Pages Cuarto.
8,000 Engravings;

10,000

PROPOSALS,

in triplicate!
this advertisement at'
tached, will be received at this office, (or
by the officer of the Q. Mr, Departmenf at
each of the following named posts for the
supplies required thereat) until 11 o'clock,
A. M. Tuesday, September 1st, 1874, fur
tl.fi delivery of Corn or Barlev, Oats and
Bran, at Fort Garland, C. T. Santa Fe,
Forts Tub rosa, Union Depot, Stanton,
Wingate. Seldon, Craie, Bayard and
in New Mexico. Delivery of the grain
to be commenced on or before, if required
by the United States the first, day of December, 1871. Delivery of the bran to be
commenced on or before February 1st 1875.
Delivery of the grain and bran to be completed in four months, one fouth monthly.
Proposals for furnishing tny quantity of the
supplies less than the whole amount required at the post named will be entertained.
The right is reserved by the undersigned lo
reject any or all bids and also to increase or
diminish by one fourth at any time within
thirty days before the expiration of the con
tract, the quantities contracted for. Good
and sufficient bonds will be required from
the contractor for the prompt and faithful
fulfillment of the contract The usual reWhile driving through the town of
quirements must be observed in making proGermany, Prince Bismark was fir posals. Information as to probable quanti'
ed at by a young man, tho ball gazing his ties required, blank prope-sals- ,
details, re
ejuirements, etc. will be furnished upon
wrist; no harm done.
applicatiin at the office of the QuartermaInclemci.cy of the weather and roughness ster's Department nt either of the posts
of the ground, says the Trinidad, Colorado, named or at this office.
By authority of the District Ccmmander,
Chronicle, made tho Gray Stockings, of
GEO. F. FOOTE,
Fort Union lose the bsne ball mutch against
1st Lieut. Reg Q. M. 8th Cavalry,
Acting Chief Q. M,
the Olympics, of that town, last week,
Office Chief Q- - M. Dist. of N. M.
San Francisco, Cal , claims now a popSanta Fe, N. M., July 16, 1874.
ulation of 400,770.

SEALED copy of

Price $12.
"1'ifebster now is glorious. it leaves no-Pres.
T 'hingto be desired
far fVf.
knows thp value nf the-Every scholar
W. H.
ihe Historian.
it to be the most perlect
Believe of the lngnage.r.y G Holland.
to any otner
Superior into most respectsGeorge
P. Mtrsh
me.
standard authority for printing in this
A office.
H. topp, Govt Irinter.
all others in giving anr! defining
terms, President Hitcheork.
knovrl
compendium ol
Remarkable X. Clark, Pres.human
Agrie Col.
T
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Ve.-c-

I
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Chicago had another six million fire last
week.

Three more inmates of the Silver Cily
jail gained their liuerty by digging their
way through the strong;?) stone wall.

J. A. Ketcham k Co., shipped last week
Mining
by train M.OOO lbs of copper
Life says the ore is all fio n the Chino
mine,
'

The following is a statement of amount
shipped from Silver City, during
three weeks:
$3,174 00
the Tennessee Mill
2,C00 00
the Pope Mill
920 00
various sources
Í0O 00
Ta 'ecn to Mexico
3.C0Ó 00
Gold,

bullion
the laat
From
From
From

The Las Animas Leader wauts the com
ing candidate fur Delegate to Congress,
from Coli rudo, to be handsome and rich, to
be able to ''take iu" the Washington ladies,
and thereby advertise hinuelf and his Ter
ritory.
The Republicana of Colorado are to hold
convention, at Denver, on the 5th of
August.
Ind'mtis made their appeal anee near Gra
nada, Col., killing 'and scalping a herder
boy and setting fire to bridge on the A. T.
Sí S. F. railrop.d.

It is stated that the Indiana who lately
raided in Southern Colorado and
New Mexico, were armed with the
best kind of breecbloading rifles and six- shooters.
Whence do they get their snp
North-Easter-

n

Another great flood, caused by the breaking of reservoirs, occurred in Hamphire
Ca., Mass. The Middlefield reservoir gave
Loss of property ubout
way this time.
$70,000.

Pictorial

1040 Pages 8p.

600

20 TO

1

The sales of Websters's Dictionaries
throughout the country in 187.1 were twenty- tunes as large as the sxles ot any otoer
Dictionaries.
In proof of this we will lend
to any person, on application, the statemeats of mere than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
u. & C. MKUKJAN, prmrield, Jlaaa.
66 tf Publishers Webter's Unucridged

)
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SAM. KAYS3BR,
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A. II. Giddinga, of Newago,
Mich., tried to commit ruicide at Chicago,
by running his Lead against a brick wall of
a building. What a pity it wasn't Lis car
petbag namesake in New Mexico, the glorious Chuzas act signer.

tut

Of Wool, Uiiles ami Tells,
Corrected every week for Tiií GaHT.
by s. Knhn.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

The Detroit tree Press snys "a third
term for a President of the United States is
forbidden fruit, and woe to him who tries

Dic-

Engraving

Price tfo.

Gen. Pope, in a letter to the governor rf
Kansas, says that the renegade white men,
who keop grog shops on the Pan Handle of
AXD U. S. FORABE ACEXCT,
Texas, are the causa of nil the late Indian
troubles in that section of country. If be
of Central South 2d Streets, Plaia
knows this to be tLe case, wo should judge Corner
him to be equally guilty, for not cleaning LA .S VEGA S,
SE W MEXICO
them out.

The Modocs, at their new home in the Indian Territory, are doing pretty well. See
$1?,850 00
Grand total,
wbat a good whipping can ettect. linoker
Steamboat Frank and Begus Charlie
Jim,
A Frenchman, August TiferL( for the
have learned to read now and are adopting
last year ocrupii d as baker around Silver
fast the ways of good men.
City, committed suicide, near a place call
A diamond was found at the Cape fields,
cd Soldier's Farewell, Grant County
weighing 200 carats which, when properly
Last week the case cf the United States finished, will be worth $100,000.
vs. W. II. Moor and Cbai. W. Kitchen,
Detroit, Micb., claims now a population
rame up before the court in Santa Fe, and of05.C22; an increase of 16,985, in four
judgment by default waa rendered; the dam- years.
ages amounting to $3.2?0 71.
Chas. E- - Green, a farmer nctr Davsvlle
.
.
on
flood
own,
Ler
of
Cal., on the 11th instant Lad eighteen men
Santa Fe had a little
Sunday last, washing away some of the emb!oved threshing Lis grain. TLe two
Celestial cooks of tLe house dialikrd tLera
bridges and badly damaging the others.
and poisoned their coffee with cobalt. All
Good, ripe apple s sell at Mesilla at fifty
recovered.
cents a dozen.
The San Francisco, Cal., Chronicle aajs
Mesilla gardeners i raising pet toads on that Mexico Las offered to sell to the Uniteheir premiaei to kill off the Lugs on the ed States all the land oc a straight line from
greens.
the mouth of the Rio Grande to the Pacific
.
.
ocean; inclue'u g the States of Nuevo Leon,
Tt'Leat is selling at from $4 to $0 a faneCoahoila, Sonora, Chihuahua and Lower
ga, in SoutLern New Mexico, on account
California, and parti of Pnranp and Si
j of the large dkoiacd
flour in the mine.
ri!'.-a5o s'-- i tke Maílla

fr
.W.
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National
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FREE

Grasshoppers are doing much damage to
croos in the northwestern States.

ALSO

Webster's

NEW DEAL.
.

Hie principal papers of Europe are of
the opinio:) that a great war is imminent in
a very short lime. Every naticn is arming
herself to the utmost extend; Germany in
the foreground, and it is feared that the
signal gun for the next great war will be
fired by her.

ft.

Ixcels

IV 14 rents.
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
White Washed '"in demand, " " 17
improved ' " 18
"
'
Bc-- hides, good, dull
" 1J
'
" damaged, " "
10
piece 30
Sheep Pelts, well wooled
4, 1874,
J
6
"
" clipped,
On and after above date, the ROCKY
SO
"
arge goals,
MOUH TAIN HERA LI) vill be enlarged Kids,
"
10
an ditnj roved, with a regular weekly svpjilt
went offourteen additional columns of tht
P'qm
choicest reading matter, stories, sketches scv The Great Prize Stationery
ence, fashions, markets; newsy lively in
!
structive and entertaining miscellang, for
the family, ihe farmer, miner, merchant,
Paper, 10
Contains 10 Sheets Writing
mechanic, and the gemral reader, west or
Envelops, 1 Penholder. 1 Lead Pencil, 3
east; with the fullest summary of local and Pens, 1 Blank Hook, 1 Blotter. Photograph
territorial news, throughout ( atorado and of 100 Beantiful Women, and a piece of
New Mexieo. Politically the large and im'
Ladies or Gents' Jewelry. Sample paekare
proved HERALD will not be the pack sent by until, post paid, on receipt of price.
wule of either party, but the
8o cents; I packages lor l0 cents, or 4 for
$1.00. Send for a package; it will bs theAND
most goods you ever bought for the moi.ty.
organ of the people, sparing na scathe on lho prize is eilter, worth more than the
corrupt rings, yet giving the
price paid for the entire packagp, and tho
other articles would bring at retail no les
DE VIL
Don't pass this; try one
than 75 cents.
his due! It will be devoted to the material
ackage, and you will nevr buy Stationair
interests of Colorado and New Mexico The any other way.
enlarged and improved Herald will he em
Atídiess.
J. t'. tilt KKU W,
phatically. a paper for the people, and, es Lock Box K1;
Baltimore, Md.
eentially a family newspaper. It will be the
aÉff Agents wanted everywhere to sell
beat general journal, for one and all, to Packages, Pictures, Becks,
c. Catáis
take home or have sen east.
The regular gucs sent free.
CO 4t
wetkiy edition for the future, will contain
fourtvtwo columns with its fourteen col
umn supplement; and all for the reesonable
price, tor ungle subscription, of 53 a year;
Si. io. six mouths, SI, three months cash,
lerms to postmasters and other fr'.ends, as
ge tte rs up of clubs, throughout the coun:ry
will be extra liberal, and made knofn by
correspondence.
Active canvassers and
local agents wanted, to whom big cash com
missions will be paid; as also letter writers
and news correspondents from every counN
ty seat in tha central Territoiies. It is our
oa
determination to get up th nicest r.ewspa
per .n the W est, and thus 6'ell the new
Herald's circulation up to Ten Thonsand
Now is
bona ride subscribers before '701
CD
the time to roll in yonr subscription, and
send in your cards, so as to begin with the
beginning.
V. J. UUI.UKICK, 1'ublisher,
12- Denver. Col.

A

The secretary of the treasury stated to a
congressional committee the t it would take
him from four to six months to mike out a
list of defaulting officers and the amount of
their stealings in a tabular form. An Honest Republican Administration, indeed.

two-third- s

Go lo I. Stem for your choice
fore they are all picked over.

GET TJ1F BEST.

NEW TODAY.

i

gt

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HERALD,

erment

one-thir- d

money,

'lady

it is now nuked by the Gentile press whether
Brighani Young intends to emnloy 'hem as
Destroying Angels against the U. S. Gov- -

i

Not a little excitement was caused cn
Monday last when a messenger arrived in
town announcing (hat the Indians had run
NEW MEXICO.
off Ilario Romero's mules, between here
Heretofore it was the custom of the Ga and Tecolote. It was all a boax. caused
rrTTE to publish every week "Reminiscen by a sleephcad herder, who. upon awaken
Qui reason for ing and not seeing the animals where he
ces of Former Travels."
doing so was to lay before those of our sub hap left them, got scared and ran to town.
i
i
seribers and cxrhanges in the East and the
Isidor Stern has just tecsiv:d a i.ew stock
Pacific slope, who had never sesn or leard
of goodsof New Mexico, real facts about the habits
A Library of Yuluuble Information.
cf our peoj.le; describing the scenery and
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary can only
resources of our Territory, and to correct
as tur ns it laia in our power, erroneous be appreciated by those who spend a fotf
hours in its critical examination. It is a
ideas and opinions concerning them.
But n;w, that Mr. Elias Brevoort, an ol library of valuable information in itself,
dtr resident and an abler writer, has given containing admirably condensed articles or.
three thousand of
to the public his own opinion and compiled thousands of subjects,
the decisions of men of learning in his little which are illustrated by excellent cuts
pamphlet of 17G pages, entitled ' New Met It costs $12, while volumes contuining the
ico.Her Natural resources and Attractions" same amount of matter on similar subjects,
would ccst hundreds of dollars- - It is the
we wiil, with the greatest pleasure,
in the English language,
our own unibiticn, and henceforth, cheapest volume
Bible.
Temp. Vindicator.
the
with permission of the an'hor. republish cm except
--our first page weekly slices of New Mexico,
Genuine Rhine wines and pure Ke .t'icky
na seen by better ge niuses than our rhefe. whiskies,
ut A. Letcher & Co.
We will sny in conclusion, in answer to the
M. Trauer, the conrteous and gentleman
many inquiries already received, concerning this publication, tint all and everybody ly clerk of I. Stem, Esq., knoshowto
Under his
desing to
a number therof may get the show oil'gjods to perfection.
store of
the
popular
already
management
same, free gratia, by addressing Elias
and
day,
favors
every
gaining
is
Slern
I.
Brevookt, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M., by enclosing ten centB; for prepayment of the t' cn vou know, our friend M. T- - is euch a
postage.

Fifteen lodges of Shoahones Indians have
been converted to the Mormon Faith, and

GENERAL SEW6 ITEMS.

Proprietor.

H
3
u

This being a first class establishment, of
many years standing, witn ample accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better
facilities to the travelling community than
any other House of its size and class in the
E;rritory of New Mexico. A bat room and

BILLIARD SALOON
Supplied wih first cIhss tables and excel
lent and pure Liquors and ligara attached
Keenlar Hoarders. wih or without lodgings

will be accommodated by the week or month
lowest possible rates. Patronage re
8. KAYSEk.
pectfully solicited.

at the

City Bakery
Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las

Vega,

Vvx.frielor.
Tbe Lest kind of bread, takes, niei. te ,
alwayr on I and, aad every pain taken to fill
all orders promptly.

it)- -

tf

RICHARD DUNN,
WhoUtjU

Dater In Turt Kentucky

WKUlciet,

Staple and

Fa-fe-

Gro-

Cigar, Flour and ProviiúM. AUo keep
On hand a full attortment of Dry Qooit,
Notion, Cheap Clothing,

ceries', Tobacco.

hats, boots & shoes, row DEU,
Stor

Lead, Woodenieare,
Tinware, llard'care, Cap, Cartridge,
Nail and Glatt; all etpecially lelerted forthi market
th
o
La V'ga,
?n North Silt

nwj,

Nr

Mtrir.

7

I. EOSMWikLS

3

& CO,

acijla tic

a?i

yecto donde literalmente llovían ta
las do ambos lados. El soldado se
ofreció a ir por ellos. Llego a la
ambulanza herido, pcio solo se detuve lo ruficiente para obtener los re
medios necesarios y se aj resuro a
volver, siendo herido nuevtmente.
Cuando casi lleguba al lugar donde
se hallaba el oficial herido, cae a
sus pies una bomba con la mecha
ardiendo; el oldado io detiene,
recojo la bomba y la arroja a un
charco de agua allí cererno entre los
vítores de sus camaradas que aplaudían como en un teatro, porque hay
mucho de dramático en el valor es

Icgafi

&3

WHOLESALE

O

RETAIL DEALERS

&

eO
I?

n

nural

SSr

Wool,

crcnbíse

Hite,

oobs

Outfitting

LOUIS HOMMEL,

O ce
ta

Editor

Peltrict and Produce gentrally bought for Cath,

ft

Sábado, Julio 11,
.New Mexico.

Las Vegas,.

O
HOUSE

RELIABLE

AND

OLD

O Sí
O

o

TV'
st

at the Lowest Possible Trices at

Balo

Has always at hand and for

RETAIL,

AND

WHOLESALE

a choice lot of

Dry Goods
Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Cttthing,
Notions,

Hardware,

Hardicart,

Crockery,

Crockery,

TcTiTíiiWaíwíaTríS
Boots

$ Shoes, Boots

ft Sho.'S,

Furnishing Gooeds Furmshimg Goods,
Everything New,
.Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,

panol."
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

OF

Sido of the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,

1874.
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or Exchange at market prices.

THE

y

SOLEMNE ACTO.

$

raneos a la simpatía de dos naciones

arnijas.
El g6bM"no espnnol se esfortara
por mantener y desarreglar las bui
ñas relación?! que tan felizmente
restablece uestra llegada, confiando para alcansarlo en la lealtad de
vuestros deseos y en las distinguidas prendas que es adornan.
Acepto, señor ministro, con pro
fundo agradecimiento, los votos que
nos transmite el digno Presidente
de los Estados Mexicanos por la ra
pida terminación de la guerra que
todavía aflija a algunas comarcas española?; haciéndolos a mi vez ardientes y muy sinceros porque la pal
e consolide en los Estados Unido
do Mexico, a fin de qun ambas naciones desarrollen interiormente sus
gérmenes de riqueza y alcancen aai
toda la prosperidad que reercccn.
Teiminado el acto el Exeltntisi-sim- o
Señor General Don Ramon Corona so retiro, acompañado del señor introductor de
en
la misma forma y con los mismos
honorer; qne al dirijirse a la presU
dencia.

do Mayo se verifico ep Ma
El
el
solemne hecho al
drid
recibimiento
5
Uiinistrn plenipotenciario do Mexico,
Una cipia, por un año, I 00
exelentisim&Scnor Goneral Dm Ra
Una copia, por sois meses, 2 25
mon Corona, por el Señor Duque
Dos copias, por ur aúo, 7 00
de la Torre, Presidente del poder
Cinco copias, " "
16 00
ejecutivo de la nación. Acompaña"
'
00
copias,
26
Jiez
CP
ban al Señor Serrtno todos los ofVeinte copias, " "
40 00
iciales de su cuarto militar y los als
gÉaf Ninguna euscripcion 8(ra
La Gran Bretaña no quiere reoo
ft
tos empleados de la presidencia.
recibida por menos de seis iriese3 o El ministro de Estado Señor Ulloa noccr al acual gobierno de España
ir"
que no sea acompañada del dinero. asistió también al acto; y tanto el
A,
como el Señor Presidente ostenta
S3
bnn las bandas de la gran cruz de
En Dinamarca nadie quiere tener
Carlos 3o.
empleos
públicos. Ojala fuera asi"
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
Un magnifico carraaje, tirado por
en este pais.
cuatro soberbios caballos ricamente
enjaezados, condujo al ministro me
xicano desde su morada al püacio
Bajo los auspicios del "Pacific.
$1 50 de la presidencia, y a su llegada le
Cada cuadra, primera vez,
Club" tendrá lugar una carlos
Jockey
de
honores
un,
hizo
ordenanza
x
00
1
" " subsecuentes veces,
comparia de ingenieros, con bande rera de caballos en San Francisco el
Uns. cuadra contiene ti espa:io de ra y música.
Acompañaban al mi- día 7 de Noviembre proximo, para
co
nistro, ademas del secretario de la la cual ofrecer, una apuest? de $25,-00una pulgada.
M
dividida en la forma guien ce;
legación, el Señor Millan y Caro
Vi
Avises por el ano serán publicaO
el primer caballo
Para
de
13.000; pa
embajadores
y
como introductor
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.
el
el terce$5,000;
segundo
Señor
ra
&
do
Nava,
la
para
Zabala,
el conde
el
$3,000.
ro
y
5,000,
para
cuarto
Secano.
General
de
Avisos por tres mesea, o menos, ayudante
de ber pagados de antemano.
La escalera del palacio eitabf1
adornada elegantemente con maceggT" Toda comunicación sobro
Un tal James Smith, quo vivo en
tas y flores, y ocupaban el t ansito
asuntos políticos o de religion, o que
esta haciendo un vino que
Stockton,
varios porteros y ugicros con lujosos
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta'
no embonad). Le ha dado el nom
nniformes.
sada como anuncio, y el pago requeUna vez en presencia del presi brede"viuo para los Buer.os Tcm.
rido de antemano. Reservamos el
dente del peder ejecutivo, y hecha plarios;" es decir para los quo no
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
entrega de las cartas credenciales acostumbran tomarlo en jicaras.
a favor o en contra de toda
que le acreditaban como enviado ex
como también el privilegio
traordi'iario y minibtro plenipoten?lc
rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
ciario do Mexico ante el gobierno
PARA FO- PROPUESTAS
personal.
español, pronuncio el Señor GeneBAJE.
ral Corona el siguiente discurro:
AND U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OP
Señor: Tengo la honra de presenPropuestas selladas, en triplicado,
a V, E. mis credenciales de entar
ninguEttando solo y sin ayuda
con una copia de este aviso adjunta,
rsa y teniendo que perder ademas riado extraordinario y ministro
serán recibidas en esta oficina, (o
de loa Estados Unidos
dos dias haciendo obras a nuestros copor el oficial del departamento del
DAV. WINTEANITZ, Manager, merciuntes, pidemos la indulgencia Mexicanos ante el Gobierno de Es cuarteHaestre en cada una de las
de nuestros lectores mexicanos por pana.
postas después mencionadas por los
Tecolote, New Mexico,
Al cumplir cor. este deber me es
no darles lectura original en este
abastas requeridos en ellas) hasta las
Is always supplied with a good as numero. Copiamos lo siguiente de satisfactorio manifestar a V. E. : once de la mañana del martes, Se
que el ciudadano Presidente de los
sortment ot beneral Alerehandiae, La Cronka de Los Angeles:
tiembre 1, de 1874, parala entrega
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, dejanand having a Large Corral, Good
de Mais o Cebada, Aveno y Salza
Stables and Abundance of Foracre EL GENERAL CONCHA CO do cultivar y estrechar las cordiales do, en el íutrto Garland, V. 1.,
(elaciones de amistad y buena inte
MO MILITAR.
on hand, offers the best of facilities
Santa Fe. Fuertes Tulerosa, Union
ligencia que felizmente existen entre
to the travelling community. 56
ingate, Yelden,
Depot, Stanton,
El General Concha, el libertador ambos países; cuyos principales vín- Craig, Baye.rd, y Mclíae en Nuevo
sangre, el Mexico. La entreca de crano sera
de Bilbao, no ha defraudado las es culos son, entre otras,
peranzas de la nación español, Su idioma y las costumbres, se ha servi- comenzada, en o antes, bí requerido
modo de dirijir una campana militar do des'gnarmo para que sea el inter- por los Estados Unidor, el primer
st define perfectamente en !a sigui- prete i! sus intenciones y sentimi- dia de Diciembre, de 1874. La en
ente clausula de su orden del día de entos.
trega de Salvado sera comenzado en
El mismo ciudadano Presidente o antes, ei requerido, del dia
la vispera de comenzar las operad- primer
ones.
si ai avanzar naciendo mo lamenta la crisis revolucionaria que ro de Febrero, de 1875. La entre
go, algún soldado do la retaguardia hoy agita a esta poderosa nación, y ga de grano y salvado sera comple
disparase, mostrando asi u turbaci- hace votos porque la guerra civil tada en cuatro meses, una cuarta
03
U
O
ón y fal'a de presencia de animo, actual tenga un pronto y feliz des parte cada mes. Propuestas para
a
sera enviado inmediatamente al pun enlace, para que sea el principio de suministrar cualesquiera cantidad
to mas proximo al enemigo con un una paz perfecta y provechosa, que de los abastos, menos que la suma
ft
solo cartucho a su disposición, ade- llevo a España al engrandecimiento total reQucrida ca las Poetas mencí
IT1
la as de quedar sujeto a ser juzgado de que es y ha sido siempre tan dig- onadas, serán admitidas.
Se reser
na.
por tm consejo de guerra,"
el
firmado
abajo
el
derecho
va
por
Tor mi parte, para desempeñar
ti general reunió a sin oficiales debidamente
para desechar cualesquiera o toda
la alta misión que me
bajo u mando y colocándose entre
propuesta, y tambici. para aumen
ellos Ies dijo que debian dar el ejem ha confiado mi gobierno, puede ase tar o desminu:r una cuarta v avte, en
pío a sua soldados marchando siem-r- e gurar a V. E qne todos mis actos cualesquier tiempo dentro do treinta
HN
la cabeza y ocupando Ioj pues- hilan inspirados por el eipiritu de dias antes de la expiración del coa
tos de mayor peligro. "Solo sierto," una política franca y conciliadora, trato, de las cantid-ule- s
contratadas.
S3 dijo, "que la parte que mo corres- como corresponde al representante
SO
suficientes sernn
buenas
y
Fianzas
ponde en estas operaciones me im- de la República mexicana, que solo requeridas del contratista para el
pide ocupar el puesto que siempre desea para la gran nación española
pronto p fiel cumplimiento del con
he ocupado en la vanguardia, donde la mas creciente prosperidad.
observadas las re
El señor Presidente tuvo a bien trato. Deben eer
he ganado las nuevo cruces do
costumbre
de
jf.ara hacer
quisiciones
San Femando que con tanto orgullo contestar:
informa
Se
obtendrá
Señor ministro: Al representar propuestas.
llevo.
Ahora os toca a vosotros
a las cantidades pro
cuanto
cion
en
gar, aros esas cruces y a mi envidia- en la presidencia del peder ejecutivo bables, propuestas en blanco, detai
las aspiraciones, los nentimicntos y
ros la oportunidad de ganarlas."
lias, requisiciones, etc., fobreapü-cacioLas cruces de San Fernando cons los inteiescs de España, encuentra-r- e
a la eficina del departamento
pocas ocasionas en que .ueda íc
5
tituyen uno de los honores realmen
IP
del cuartelmaeBfro en cualquiera do
te envidiables io aun son don del terpreterlos con mas fidelidad y con las Pcstas mencionadas, o en esta
O
rueblo español. Los que se creen mas viva satisfacción, que el mooficina.
dignos de ellas presentan sus cre- mento sole cene en que me entregáis
1
Por autoridad del Comandante
CQ
denciales y se forma un tribunal pu las errtas que os acreditan como endel Departamiento.
blico especial que juzga el derecho viado extraordinario y ministro pleG. F. FOOTE,
de los pretendientes; se oyen con nipotenciario de los Estados Unidos
M. R 8o de Cal.
C.
teniente
lcr
Sash and Door Factory debida atención los testigos en pro Mexicanos,
enGeíe,
Cuartelmaestre
Diputado
La nación española, que desea
y en contra del aspirante sntes de
del C. M. Dist. de N- M.,
Oficina
hacer la adjudicación. Las cruces mantener con todos 'os gobiernos
Santa Fe, N.M., Julio 16 de 1874.
son de varias categorías según el va- una inteligencia fundada en la mu
The undersigned is now prepared to lor o temeridad mostrados por los tua consideración y en e! respecto
by machinery, all candidatos. Solo se han conferido reciproro, acoge con especial simpa
manufacture,
tne
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa en Eepana tres cruces de lo catego- tía ios nobles deseco delicadamente
exprtsuJos por el Presidente de una
gon wotk; take contracts tor bll kinds ría superior.
Vegas, N. M.
Jos en La
of buildings, from tho ground up,
Una de las cruees da categoría in república a la que nos unen en la raga
temaiiAriatneule
por S. Kobo.
Corregí
loí
anii furnish all the material, if re ftrícr va a ser conferida a un solda- historia tantos gloriosos recuerdo?,
quired. Will fill all orden with dis do raso por el siguiente acto de va- y a la cual nos enlacen en los tiem- Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 ct
patch for Snsh, Blinds Door?, Floor lor y abnegación. "Habiendo sido pos modernos vincules de religion, de
" blanca, labad, " 17
a u nujorda 18
hatt
idioma
de
y
raza, fortificados no
ing, Ceiling, ki., as cheap as the herido un oficial y ae habían agotado
demr
' 13
ad
ce
con
mucho
de
6traciones
The
of
do
cheapest.
the toilos los materiales para detenor la
rez, No. 1,
patronee
Cueros
30
afectuosa,
hrsion
cons
renovados
y
respectfully
pieza,
1,
cada
solicited.
No.
public is
Saleas,
hemorragia, y no había Das cerca,
la
Jad
la
facili
clase
tantamente
por
ofre
quo
J. B. WOOTTEN,
según
dañado,
que en una ambulanza para llegar a
Las Vegar, N. M.
la cual labia que itraresir un tía- - cen los adelantamientos cor.tempo Cueros de Cabra, grande,

invariablemente de

2--

ANTEMANO.

"

tí
tí

tí

0,

SHELBON and EOBEETS.
Have now oa hand keep constantly at their

If

11

If

MASK

North of the Gazette Office, South Second Street, Las Vegas,

One door

Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork anc Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

SALES

QUICK

AND

comu-nicacia-

PROFITS

LOW

goes away emptyhanded
them a call.
time
to
the
is
give
how
Choice Assortments,

U their M'itto. and nobody
Go.

osp it mnm the ítopm
THAT

pays the higlntst prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskitis,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath alwoy on had, panic or no panic,

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
New Mexico.

Aro now tEarufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
"Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
nd

deliver our articles

in kegs, barrels or bottlec, in all parts of tha

Territory.

G6

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suiable for Stock Ranches,

Prh'nj
ta nnw nrpnnrpit In trneart Hunitril T rwl 1 rrnnnn Pnoinseo
which
wish
having Grants,
they
td dispose of, would do well to iend a
ucicri) nun in inv.c ui mu enuiu
11 é1oo riAt tTMsilinir ftlrt
TERMS!
Ten ner
An
rent inmrniainn
wu.w
v u .. .juailtj
y . Vj '
I
i. w m . . ' t
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excees. No disputed or uncer

t

I

tíPt

mí

do

receive

or onerea lor

ílí átñ

Bale,

V.

A. ULAUli.

iimccicí Bciitifry

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
try,

Excelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.

Address üranlc Weber,

tort

Union Post Office, N. M.

The Lest ORGANS of tho Reed class in the World.
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SÍLYSE TOMTJ J!

THE--

1

P

LAND AGENCY.

tain imes win

Stef.

-
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-
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n,

A. Letcher & Co.

i i i

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Santa Ft,
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Manuf.ctured by E. P. NEED1IAM SON,
Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23i St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccupied, will receive prompt attention and liberal induceuieuts.
Parties re
aiding at a distance from our authorizing agents, tuay order from our fac- tory. Send for illustrated price lilt.

n

km Mtpmsfl shop.

prides

j

striaca, que Be atrevió de escojer sus
JCpC
De esta manera Be escapo esta, amigos y de clijir su sociedad, no
A qui esta la carta original de la en acuerdo con su lineage, sino se
gun convenía a eu propio gusto.
reina."
El presidente no consideraba este
Saco un cubierto de su bolsa, to- mo de ti un papelito UoDiaao, y lo murmurio de aplausos afuera de or
SABADO, JULIO 25, de 1874. puso arriba de h misa delante el den y permitió eu continuación.
presidente.
"Procuro la condesa Lamotte
El presidente lo abno y leio:
Valois la audiencia con la reina: el
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
"He rebido su apreciable y tengo presidente pregunto después.
HECHA,
SOMBREROS,
LÜZEIilA,
ROPA
tiede
Rohan
6ilen
al
no
saber
mucho
El
gusto
principe
quedo
que ya
MARIE ANTOINETTE,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
FERRE RIA,
ne culpa; en el interino siento mu- ció por un momento, su cara se hi
cho no poderle conceder la audiencia zo pálida 'y por primera vez bu sem'
Y SU HIJO.
que me pide. Tan pronto, aun, blante tomo una expresión perturba1
que las circunstancias me lo permi ds, demostrando claramente la luLa$ Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
Un aNovela, Historial, per Muhlbach
tan, le mandare avisar; hasta en cha que verificaren sus sentimientonces silencio.
tos.
Traducta eupecialmente pan la Gaceta.
"Sonor presidente, dijo el despu
Marie Antoinette de Francia."
Un murmurio de asombro se le1 es, con voz temblante, "siento en
LIBRO I,
vanto entre los jueces después de es1 esto momento que debajo de esta rota lectura y todos dirijieron miradas pa eclesiástica todavía pulsa el cora
CAPITULO VI.
de simpatía hacia al cardenal, quie;i, zón del hombn. Es aun una falta
coi. un porte quieto y modesto, esta grave de hombro alguno de descub
La$ Vega. N, 31,
La Isvesxioacios.
ba parado en frente de ellos; La rir los pecreto3 de una sonora y de Lado al Norte de la Phxa
mirada del presidente de corte supre demostrar ante el publico los favores
Continuado. 1
ma se dirijio, después de haber leido que le fueron concedido por ella.
y puesto la carta sobre la mesa ver Pero yo solo sere responsable por el
Al entrar a la sala el cardenal
sua manos para dar la bendu de, hacia al gran dignitauo do la crimen, porque tengo que defender
cion a los que le dobian juzgar, iglesia, y pareció de renej&r por el honor de un cítrico, si, aun e un
Entonprimera vez que el cardenal, un dignitano do la iglesia, y porque no
y tal vez aun condenarle.
ces, en palabras simples y dignos, se principe y gran limosnero del rey de puede atreverme de manchar mi pur
h rancia, estaba parado, como un puro con la mas minima sospecha
dirijio a !a asamblea como sigue:
de una mentira, o con el acto do
Una pariente de el, madama de criminal ordinario.
"Pele al lor cardenal una silleta," una falsedad- Puede ser y aun
Boulainvillier, tres anos pasados, le
temo yo mismo que es una realidad
habia traido una señorita, y le supli- mando en voz alca, y uno de
lisilla
guardia
an
a
una
quo eu este asunto yo fue el enga
corrió
traei
Era de
co que la manduviera.
los
de
de
cha
cómoda
jueces
y
uno
de
la
ñado, pero no puedo manchar mi
neage mas exaltado, la ultima
se
lo
llevo
do
tiara con la sospecha que yo fue el
estaba
y
que
los
desocupada,
de
anteriores
reyes
familia
engañador, y por lo tanto me veré
Francia, de la familia de Valois. al cardenal
El principe de Rohan saluto a los obligado a descubrir el secreto de
Se llamaba la condesa de Lamotte-Valoi- s;
su marido, el conde de La jueces meramente con una inclina' una señora y tie una reini,"
"Afuera do esto," dijo el presi
motte, era subteniente del ejercito cion de su orgulIosa cabeza, y se
del rey en alguna placita de guarní
dejo caer en la silla, El acusado y dente solemnemente "afuera de es
sus jueces estaban ahora sentados en to, sa eminencia debo considerar tn
cion y su salario no alcanso de man
tener a los dos decentemente. La unos mismos asientos, y uno podía gracia, en presencia de la autoridad
señora era hermosa, intelectual, de hasta creer que el cardenal, en su entregado a vos de Dios mismo, toNUEVO MEXICO
porte noble, y era natural que el traje magnífico, con su porte noble dos los sentimientos tiernos del car LAS VEGAS,
cardenal tomara interés en e3ta hija y presumido, su semblante pacifico denal deben estar aqui silencios.
desafortunada délos reyes do Iran y sin pasión, y sentado en su silleta, El deber de un dignitario de la iglecia. La mantuvo por algún tiempo v separado de todos los demás, era sia requiere quo V. de un buen ejem
y después de mucho empeño logro el mismo juez do los que, en sus tra plo a los demás, digno de imitaciou.
que recibiese una pension del rey de jes funestos y sus semblantes per Es su deber sacrado, en acuerdo con
os requerimientos ue veracidad, de
mil quinientos francos, en honur Jo turbados y maneras inquietas, estaLas Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fjnda
el.
de
frente
la información mas esplicada
sentados
ban
en
dar
de
fami
la
el
ser ultimo decendiente
"Gusta su eminencia tener la de este asunto, y su eminencia ten
lia do Valo3. Sobre esto, la con
desa se fue en pereona a Versailles bondad de proceder?" pregunto el dra en acuerdo que nosotros, los ju1
para ofrecer sus gracias por esto la presidente humildemente, después cees, somos los sacerdotes seculares
de Dios, ante quienes todo persona
el rey Luis, el de una pausa.
vor de su majestad,
Pagara los precioi
í
Sí Louis, Missouri
El cardenal hizo una señal de
üecimo sesto.
volvió al uia siguiMas altos en dinero por lana, tueros, rieles, etc., etc.
ente a Paris, radiante de alegria y afirmación y continuo su declara- dad con conciencia tranSuila."
presiicnto. dno
"üracias,
anuncio el cardenal que no solamen ción.
La carta de la reina naturalmente el cardenal, con voz tan suave y
te fue bien recibida por la reina, 6
ro que Marie Antoinette había esta le lleno con mucho placer, particu- treruaiosa, que se pudo oír un sus
C. II. MO O RE,
do sobresaliente graciosa hacia ella, larmente la esperania de tener una piro profundo de una de las señoras
encargándola que no dejara de visi entrevista personal, y ti suplico a la cubiertas do velo, que estaba senta- - De toda dimension, y bien asonada
TrafiranU en Mercancías Generales,
a entre la audiencia, y que causo
De ese dia condesa tanto mas de procurarle es
tarla frecuentemente.
del
a
pecho
audiencia,
la
ta
razaporque,
habia
se
los
condesa
que
del
ganado
ojos
presidente
acá,
TEJAMANILES,
pira
nuevos favores para el cardenal; perdón que la reina habia concedido ron de lagrimas
"gracias, señor
res se venden por Juan réndanos, en
porquo fue a menudo a Versailles, al cardenal, continuo en todas las presidente, repitió el cardenal,
, ir i
i i
i
felicila
el
viocasiones
endonde
tuvo
mas
dio
de
eon
sus
y según la cuenta que
noertaa. "V. na la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
piranuo
Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
sitas alia, era claro que la reina la dad de estar en su presencia, de tra removido un peso grande de mi co o en Las Vegas. Toda orden cum
Peletería recibido en camtio. G3
Pero ahora, tarle con extremo desden. Un do- razón, y bu sabiduría me ha dado plida con despacho,
tuvo mucha voluntad,
desgraciadamente, el cardenal so mingo, cuando estaba diciendo mua una buena lección como de cumplir
hayaba precisamente en una sitúa anto (tus majestados, se tomo la li con cis deberes
El presidente so puso rojo de cus
cion contraria.
Estaba en relación bertad de entrar al cuarto de audi
desgraciada con la reina. Ella nun- encia v de diriiirso en su conversa to sobre esta alabmza del cardenal
de
ción hacia la reina.
Marie Antoi
"Y ahora, ' dijo, "me tomare la
ca condecendio ni de hablar ni saludarle. El cardentl estaba por mu- nette le hecho una ojeada de aniqui liKnrroi? Aa ronnt r mi lntAotni.nín
El infrascrito esta ahora listo rara fabricar con su manuiriA tndn pl.idA
cho tiempo sin consolación tocante lación llena de colera y menosprecio si la condesa de Lamotte4 Valois con
eso y busco en vano de volver a ganar y le voltio la espalda, diciendo al seguio a su eminencia una audiencia ta obras de carpintería, carrocería y de mueblesliara contratos para
toua ciase ue edincios, tíol suelo para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
la buena voluntad de la rema. Esni amo tiempo a la duquesa de Po secreta con la reina
to confio con la mas profunda confi lignac, en voz alta: "Que de poca
"Si, señor," replico el catdenal, &bí sea requerido. Toda orden, requeriólo puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cíelo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
auza a la condesa de Lamotte- Va- vergüenza: Esa gente cree que pu me procuro una entrevista.
barMo como Ioj baratísimos.
lois, y ella, lleno de celo de amis- cdo hacer como les conviene, porque
a
manera
una
J. B. YVOOTTEN,'Las VcgaB, N. M.
comneiandose
i
do
Se
traje
cree quieta, siguió en su declaración:
purpuro.
tad, se atrevió suplicar a la reina a tiene
igual a los reyes y aun quiera entrar
su favor. Uno3 días después anunLa condesa de Lamotte' Valois lie
Estas go a su casa dos días después con un
cio al cardenal que habia cumplido en conversación con ellor,
con su misión; habia pintado su tris- palabras de desden naturalmente do temblante de alegría v le truio el
Tengase en Acuerdo ! que W. A. CLARK,
teza en palabras tan patéticas que la ieron al cardenal profundamente y, encargo que acompañara a la conde
reina parecía estar muy afectada, y por primera vez, tuvo sospechas que sr Valois en dos dias después a Fer
habia dicho a la condesa que perdo en un descuido todas las aseguran
es, endonde, en el jardín, en Lado al Sud do la Plaza
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
cana todo si el cardenal la enviase zas de la condeba LomotteValoÍ3, y un lugar señalado por la condesa, la
por escrito una apologia por la mor tal vez hasta la misma carta de la entrevista de la reina con ei carde Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contaío. nor Lana. Cueros. Sa
tificacion que habia inílijido sobre reina serian falsos, porque le pare nal debia verificarse. El cardenal leas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiouv
ella y su madre Maria Teresa. El cío ser imposible que la reina pudie debía para esto vestirse en el traje pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apli"
cardenal, por supuesto, eustosamen se ser secretamente favorable a u insignificante de un ciudadano de ciones para íniormacion, jocaníe a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
te consentio do hacer C3to. Envió hombre a quien trato con tanto des- Paris, casaca de paño azul, sombre' adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una
a la condesa un documento on el cu den ante el publico. En tu ra dijo ro rcuonuo y uoias anas,
üiicarue
al humildemente pidió perdón por sus sentimientos a la condesa La nal lleno de delicio inexpre?ible to
pedir a la emperatriz Mana leresa, motte, esplicandola que creerá a to cante esto, pudo, sinemlargo, ape
t
i
i
i
en anos pasados, cuando Maria An do lo quo le naoia traído de la rema nas creer qua hi reina lo demostrara
toinette todavía estaba delfina de ser un puro fraude, a menos que le esa distinción embriagante de favor; Persanas tenietdo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
Francia, y el, el cardenal embaja consiguiera dentre de pocaB días
sobre lo cual la condesa Lamotte, me una descripcicn y el precio de lar mismas.
TERMINOS : Un diez por cienty de todas las venias que no exo
uor trances en Vienna, de roganar audiencia con la reina, según habia reiecdosc. lo enseno una carta de la
a su lujn por su conducta frivolenta prometido. Deseaba esta entrevista reina, dírijida a ella, sobre papel den de $10,000.
Arriba de esta suma un cinco per cionto del solranta!.
y sobresaltada, y de ver ella misma como prueba que Mario Antoinette bordado de oro, y firmado como la No se reciben ni 83 ofrecen en venda títulos disputados o no ciertos.
que asi lo hiciera. Esto era toda l.t había verdaderamente cambiado, y recibida antes "Marie Antoinette
ofensa quo el conoció de haber co- - al mismo tiempo también como pru' de Francia," En esta carta la rei'
metido contra la reina, y por esta eba que la condesa Lamotte-Valona suplico a su cara amiga do emper
suplico ahora ser perdonado. Pidió le habia dicho la verdad. La conde narse con mucho cuidado con el car
t.1 mismo tiempo una audiencia a la sa su reío de pu desconfianza, y le denal da encargarlo de hablar ca to
rema, para que le pudiera ofrecer prometió de emplear todas sus pala no baja durante la entrevista, por
su respecto y pedirlo en persona su bras de lisonja para conseguir al car que habrá otr:s personas en la ve
perdón sobro sus rodillas.
Unos denal la deseada entrevista. Pen cindad y de no salir de entre los
dias uesputs la condesa de Lamotte eando en este momento de haber arbustos hasta que la reina diera la
Valois le entrego un papel, escrito hallado en el stmblanto de la conde señal.
por la mano de la nina, como íes sa tjda la inocencia y el honor ahoDespués do leer esta carta el cnr
puesta a m carta.
ra reconoció su falta de haber usado denal ya no dudo, Bino se entrego
El presidente aquí interromj io al palabras tan severas y dijo a la ma completamente a h alegria, y sus
cardenal con la interrogación:
dama Lamotte, quo el dia quo le piro con ansia para la llegada de la
"Esta su eminencia todavía en consiguiera una entrevista con
hora señalada, Al fin la hora lleposesión de este documento?"
reina, como prueba de gratitud la go y, en compañía con la condesa,
El cardenal se inclino respetuosa-ment- e hará un presente de cincuenta mi el cardenal, en el vestido señalado,
y respondió:
franco?.
re fue en un carruaje alquilado a
Un murmurio de aplauso y asom Verraüles. La condesa le llevo al
"Siempre, desdo que tuve la fortuna de recibirla, lleve conmigo es- bro re oyó entre la audiencia, que terrado de! palacio, endonde encar- ta cara, y para mi inestimable carta l" taba compuesta do las mejores y go al cardenal di esconderse detras
de la reina. El dia que fui arresta- mas nobles familias do Francia, los de un trozo de laureles, y después
do en Verf ailles, estaba en la bolsa Ilcbans, los üuemenoe, los condes se fue para anoticiar a la reina.
do mi chaleco. Era ai fortuna y la de Vcrgonnes, y todul los mas pode que Be paseaba todas lat fardes en ti
desgracia de los que rompieron mi roso3 enemigos do la reina, que so brs'jue, en compama del conie y
palacio, después de mi enc:crro e habían aprovechado de esta ocasión condesa d'Artois.
el canillo, para sellar mi papeles y de tomar su venganza contra la au
f.S'cra continuado.)
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Unidos venceremos,
Divididos dos vencen.
Viva la Union
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AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,
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Suscríbanse a la Gacata.
Anunciad cu la Gaceta.
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h Amigos,

